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O, beams of gladsome light,

—Clarion

That make the world so bright,
And fill our hearts with cheer;
Bispellers sweet of gloom,
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State Candidates.

Becalling joy and bloom
To this e’er changing sphere.

The

following is a complete
list of the announced candidates
•2 From out our darkened wajs, for state
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For governor— A. F. Fox of
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of
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On the
earth, seeking whom he
“In the early part of 1896' Mr.
contrary my reluctance in enter*
save.
But he no sooner Fox and myself were both avowing the race was partly due to
turn his back dan, jes like two ed candidates for
the position ir the tact that he wag
again asking
fool niggahs, Adam an Ebe steal
for the nomination.
Congress made vacant by
all de howler apples.
She taste promotion of Hon, H. D.
If I announced “several
Money
months
de fust one, snack her lubly thick bo the Senate.
Mr. Fox came in- after he had been in the
canvass ”
lips, an ’quired Adam, ‘tows dat to my office to«o
adjust the mat- this was to my disadvantage,
fur higi.?’ Adam say it was all ter that we
not
be candida- and neither
might
“ungenerous or unO. K , an den dcy went for dem tes
against each other.
After fair’’ to anybody.
Fowler apples like de hething Chi some conversation
I ask£d him
As to my support in
West
nee.
Bimebi, de Lord come back what method of adjustment he sug Point and
Olay county, 1 am per*
and de fust ting he said was ‘Adand
he
gested.
answered fectly satisfied with it and if
the
am! Adam! where them Fowler
ap that
he
would
leave! it judge thinks I have none, he
pies? Den Adam got skeered an to me to say.
Thereupon I teld ought also to be satisfied,
skid: ‘I don’t know, good Lord,
him, since he was generous e- ff tha 11n •» i i fr> n
erary part
but I spec Ebe got ’em-’ Den de
nough to leave to me to say how of the state for my
candidacy
Lord went to Ebe an said, ‘Ebe, it should
be adjusted, I would was so
that I felt compelgeneral
you got dem Fowler apples?’
withdraw in his frvor. And, pur- led
against my own inclination,
Den Ebe got skeered an said: suant to this
agreement. I pub- and from a sense of
duty and obli
Dunno, good Lord, but I kinder lished a card
withdrawing in his Ration as a citizen to yield to
it,
spect dat fool niggah done eat favor.
Some time afterwards, I submit that I
should
not
be es*
’em.’ Den de Lord stamped back when I
was in the Legislature at
from
topped
doing
my
to whar Adam was’a standin shiv
duty by
Jackson, T received a letter from the second
of Judge
candidacy
rin like a sheep.killin dog. an he
Mr. Fox stating that my friends Critz
which be can make
made de groun fairly shake as He in a
perpetunumber of the counties were al.
‘Adam! Adam! you grand still
say:
witholding their support
The interests of the state are
old thief, what lur you steal dem from
him with the expectation
somewhat paramount to
Fowler apples?’ Adam he got so that I
any inter
was or would be a candi- ests
or
aspirations of any one
skeered he turned white as a sheet date.
and in this lettpr from Mr.
man, and far above our
an my belubbed bredren be
neb- Fox be
obliga*
requested me to write to tion to any citizen.
ber turned black any more, an dat
my friends notifying them that I
i ain under no
accounts for de poor white trash
obligation to
was not in the race.
And pursu- J udge Oritz. He
never consulted
we see gym aioundhere so
grand, ant to this request from him I me
about his candidacy, and it
votic. Let us look to de Lord an
published the following addition- was never in the
remotest degree
be dismissed.’’
Ex. al letter:
§ § §§
referred to in any conversation
-In the face of these facts, I
between us<
Four years ago I
CRUZ FOX CONTROVFRSY.
submit it to you, the people, to
gave him my earnest support for
decide whether Mr. Fox’s con- the
governorship and if I kept
Itoa F. A. C.itz writes a lettnr, and Hon. duct, in thus
entering this race af- books I would say the
obligation
A. F. Fox replies.
&
ter I have been in the canvass for
was on the other
side,
several months, is generous or
v^o far as l am concerned, I inWest Point, Miss., Feb. 21, 1903. fair.
“Mr. Fox states that ‘re- tend to
conduct my canvaM as
To My Fellow Citizens of the
cently, however, there has been free from personal
controversies
State of Mississippi:
such a general demand from eve- as
possible for I know the
public
“Hon. A. F. Fox of this placf, ry section of the
State for my takes little interest
in them.
having announced himself as a candidacy as to me amounts to a
I entered the race from
a sense
erndidate for Governor at this Command, which I have no
of
right
and I intend to do
duty
my du*
late day, I deem it but justice to to
disregard.’ I would like to ty as God has given me to see
it
myself to submit to you a state- usk' you, each individual voter, without
any unkind feeling to any
ment for your consideration and 'f you
joined in this demand or one .1 shall not be deterred
from
and
I
am
judgement,
willing to were in any way consulted about doing my duty
by any misrepre*
trust to .vour fairness for a
If there
just Mr. Fox’s candidacy.
sentation, abuse or calumny.
has been ony such demand from
Judge Oritz is mistaken in his
West Point or Olay county I have statement
that he published two
never heard of it.
Mr. Fox in cards in
withdrawing from the
his announcement seems to
race for
and pure blood are inseparable. If
He published
congress.
thjnk
that the public gaod demands his
your blood-is bad, your health must sufonly one, and that was dated Feb#
fer. Poor blood allows the body to lose
services, to which I would reply ruary
20, after he had agreed to
vitality just as a poor fire under the
boiler allows the steam to run down. that this is-a matter about vhich
withdraw, the first week in JanaFrom poor blood to impure blood is but a uoan is
very
deceived.
As
eosily
it.
a step, and
Very respectfully,
impure blood is mother to a
large percentage of human ills. Dr. to whether oi not there is such a
—A. F. Fox.
Harter’s Iron Tonic is an antidote for
general demand for the service*
both poor and impure blood, for it is
of Mr. Fox, nd us to whether or
both a builder and purifier
a food
’’Thelove of a father for hie
and a medicine. It is the best combi- uot
the sublic g rod demands his daughter
is, I think, the very purnation of the kind known to medical
science, and its success for nearly half services at this time, I desire to pst love that earth can know
the
a century has led to its endorsement
by leave to the verdict of the
love
that
comes
people
the nearest to
thousands of medical men who have
dttbe ballot box in the
been unable to find a substitute.
wLat
we
all
coming
imagine the divine
primaries.,
ove to be. The love of a
husband
‘•I have an abiding faith in the for his wife when
it endures the
justice of the people, and believe atorm and stress which
mark the
hey will demand fair play of period of mutual
adaption, is won
those who seek position at their deifully
beautiful; yet it had its
hands.
birth in passion and the
memories
“Thanking my friends all over of its early years remain to keep
the State for their cordial and
will insure you against the many evils resulting
loy it very human. The love th*t is
Iroan Impure blood. Scrofula, pimples, blotches,
rl support, and assurances of cm- given to a
kidney disorders, rheumatism, gout, dyspepsia,
father or a mother is
female weakness, anaemia, chlorosis, etc., are a
few of them; but the greatest evil, the greatest
tinued supper*. T am very
respect* strong and deep and lasting;' yet
danger, la the general weakening of the whole
system, which affords an opening for every
fully,
it lacks the exaltation
and suppassing disease.
Frank
A.
reme
Critz.
emotion
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testimonials we have received:

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 10,1901.
/I commenced using Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic
when prostrate from a severe attack of rheuma««n- After using three bottles all traces of
this disease were completely eradicated from
my
system, and my general health was restored.
As a blood purifier Dr. Harter’s Iron Tonic
no equal, and I most sincerely
recommend
It to all persons
suffering from indigestion,
fatigue, rheumatism, and the many weakened
wstem produced by impover
ished blood.
Margarite F. Yeazeli,
No. 640 Second Ave.
(85,000 guamatss that above testimonial is gwrahu.)
Every bottle of Dr. Har-

ter’s Iron Tonic has our

‘Crescent” trade-mark
the label. Don’t aoce**»
-insist on Dr. Harter’;
Madt only
HARTER ME

OAYTON,
alto of Dr. Harter's
other well known Dr.

sen
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Washington, D. 0 , Feb. 21, 1903 there is a touch
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State of Miseissippi:
which renders it not
wholly sel*
I confess my astonishment
at fish and serene.
But
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love of a
the attack upon me and
my motiv father for the
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who has
es in
entering the race for the been born to him
is more than'any
governorship in the card of Hon. other love
on earth, in its
F. A. Critz published under
parity
date its unalterable
constancy its pow
af Feb. 17.
er of self-sacrifice its
profounb del
My determination to become a
and its infinite
ight
tenderness*’’-—•
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by no feel
T, Peck
H,
ng of hostility to Judge
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